
AND TESTAMENT
Wayne Wilson and James Jeffcoat will their superior intelligence

to Bobby Smith and David Shull. Be serious!
Brenda Humphries and Barbara Drew leave their buses, broken-

down, wrecked, or otherwise, to Betsy Yarborough and Sarah
Fuller, respectively.

Berkeley Palmer wills his guitar to Jimmy Ogburn for his one-man
band.

Mary Pat Nichols and Shirley McFadden will their shorthand
awards to any rising Seniors who think they can make the grade.

lonnie Branham and Haskell Smith will their winning personalities
to Mack Christenbury.

Annette Cogdill and Darnell Branham leave the Dairy Bar to
linda Rutland.

John Powell, Jimmy Boyter, and Johnny Glisson will the dragstrip
in front of Winnsboro High to Bobby Cooper and Heyward Burley.

Barbara Miles, Nancy Blair, Jennye littleton, and Patricia Bran-
ham are glad to leave, for their futures have already been
decided.

Janet Fellers leaves her good English grades to Tommy Taylor.
He'll need them next year.

A. T. Thigpen wills his water guns to Van Collins and Grady
Yarborough.

Bill Wilkes bequeaths his nickname "Jap" to Kenneth Hudson.
Jolene Mattox wills her consistency and dependability to Fran-

cine Sikes.
Brenda Myers, Joyce Braziel, and Juanita Davis leave their

business courses to Twila Wilson and Patsy Boulware.
Jerry Douglas, Cecil Tanner, Richard Johnson, and William Ken-

nedy will the electrical shop building, partially burned, to Jerry
Boykin, Robert McCaston, Rodger Branham, and Spencer Watts,
respectively.

Patricia Dove and Brenda Rabon leave Mrs. Thomas in hopes
that she can get along without them. It will be hard, girls.

Wade Macfie wills his assorted casts and crutches to Coach
Prevoznik in hopes that he won't need them next year.

Mary Burley and Stella Boulware leave their wild and w.itty
personalities to Betty Fort.

linda Davis and linda Huggins will their natural blond hair
to anybody who wants it.

leona DeHart wills her Psychology exam to Pat Ford and Su-
zanne Strange. Maybe they can understand it.

Marsha Hackle, Beverly Brown, and Melba Coil are leaving every-
thing but themselves.

Rusty Price leaves his place on the tennis court to Rudy Harring-
ton and a suitable partner, if he can find one. Also, he leaves his
inspiring conferences with Miss Faucett to Steve Connor, who will,
no doubt, need her guidance next year. Also, he leaves the
presidency of the Senior Class to Jimmy Blackwelder. Rusty is a
very important person.

Vickie Boulware wills her muscle-building kit and all her feminine
assets to Jane Finley.

lilt's our furn next."

Harold Baker leaves his chemistry workbook to any Juniors taking
chemistry next year. May it help them more than last year's
Seniors' workbooks helped Harold.

The Physics Class leaves Mr. Stoudemayer at the mercy of nexl
year's physics class.

And last but certainly not least, Skipper Sims leaves-well, we're
sorry that Skipper didn't have anything to leave because we know
that he wants to take it all with him to Camden or wherever he
goes.

Signed, sealed and delivered this 25th day of May, 1964 by
Vickie Boulware and Harold Baker. Witnessed by Donna Sue Gunter
and Phil Nichols.

"But I can't change my tassle; itls sewed to this side!"
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